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argued also that the government In 
«et Xorcing the Grand Trunk to lease 
the National Transcontinental had by 
implication admitted the contentions 

Joe Grand Trunk In regard to the 
N.T.R, He believed that the Grand 
Trunk had a good case in law and 
could claim that, as the G.T.P. had 
1-een taken over, the Grand Trunk 
tvas now relieved of any responsibility 
in respect to it.

YORK COUNTY AND
SUBURBSi v I /

THE VOTE ON HYDRO.

Tomorrow the ratepayers of York 
township will declare themselves i(i favor 

----------  of the most progressive municipal mea-

ed by Works Commiaéioher R. C. " Harris' neers ln the matte® of municipal finance 
«at therejs no response to the request and we are sure that the bylaws will pass 
for tendeft for rails sent Out by the the Dolls on'Ratitm»». -i,h t.w „ 
works department up to the present. dissenting votes ^ f ’ lf y’

ST. JOHN’S BANQUET. sarY to enumerate the advantages ac-
... „ r--------- cruing to any district from public

so^andBrôad^Tv^S^wIS'cÆ °W" ** the

to capacity last night when a banquet p“nt’ 6rect their own extensions, as in- 
and reunion for the returned soldiers was creasing population and prosperity de- 
SSffJi R®V,.J- Mcp- Scott, minister, pre- mand, and, perhaps most importent of 
sided, and the veterans were served with »11 will hnv , or
a delightful bill of fare and a warm wel- 111 buy llght and power for cost,
come home extended. Hon. Justice Suth- when Previously they paid cost plus high» 
erland and Rev. Professor Webster, of dividends to capital 
Beyrout, Syria, delivered Interesting ad- In the DreMnt „h„„( . .
dresses and a musical program was ren- ,9". pr'esent techeme about to be
dered by local artists. An enjoyable time aaopted by York, the purchase price and 
was spent by all present. all incidental expenditure will be paid

for entirely from revenue.
It is the duty of every voter ,ln the 

township to register his vote for the 
scheme at the polls on Saturday. While 
we are aware that almost every ratepay
er In the municipality is enthusiastic over 
the project, we are equally sure that 
votes, and only voter,

3
y wRIVERDALE L

PAPE AVENUE LINE. , I 1Press Conspiracy.
R. L. Richardson said there was al

most a "press conspiracy” ln this 
country to try to help the Grand 
Trunk. He resented the suggestion 
that the Grand Trunk should be treat
ed with generosity.

Mr. Richardson stated that national 
ownership and operation had been 

-*\ tried out and successfully so in 
Europe. He remarked that lf the 
fares were raised to equal those on 
other Canadian railways the Ireter- 
qolonial would probably eventually 
become a paying proposition.

The government, said Mr. Richard- 
son, must not continue pouring mil
lions into the exhaust less maw of the 
railroads. There was nothing elese for 
it but public ownership. "The babies 
had been left en our doorstep and we 
bad to nurse them.”

Sir Thomas White said that under 
the receivership the government would 
not pay Interest guaranteed by the 
Grand Trunk or by any of the 
vinces.
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OLD BOYS’ CONCERT.

The third annual concert ln connection 
with the Bridgwater and District Old 
Boys’ Association, was held last night 
In Riverdale masonic hall. East Gerrard 
street. A muscal program was cleverly 
rendered by local artists ind the building 
was well Ailed with gn enthusiastic au
dience. The proceeds will be devoted to 
the benefit of the members 
from overseas.

E. J. Drake, senior, president, 
pled tlje chair.
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FIREWORKS GALORE 
AT LABOR COUNCIL

pro-
The government would only 

paay enough money to operate the sys
tem and that on receiver’s certificates, 
authorized by the exchequer court. 
The government of Canada, he said, 
had been paying everything. The 
Grand Trunk was paying nothing.

Acquisition of G.T.R.
In answer to a question by Frank S.

. Cahill, the acting prime minister said 
that he thought the probable outcome 
of the situation would be the acquisi
tion by the government of the Grand 
Trunk Railway of Canada. He suggest
ed otheer alternatives to which the 
government might resort if necessary, 
in the line of foreclosure or suit. He 
could not state definitely what the 
outcome would be.

Mr. Cahill asked for a more definite 
statement from the minister, but Sir 
Thomas replied that it was not ex
pedient to comply because of negotia
tions which are proceeding.

„ . Hon- Charles Murphy declared that
m view of the negotiations It kvas 

.^unreasonable to expect the house to 
proceed witti the legislation, but Sir 
Thomas argued that the government 
was simply asking parliament to vali
date the arrangement made regarding 
the receivership. What policy the 
government would pursue would he de
cided later.

G. B. Nicholson, Algoma East, said 
it seemed to him an effort was being 
made to jockey the government into 

wrong position regarding the G.
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T NEW STYLES FOR EASTER
ïîli ChrW*VHeaHil-lglte^fTon^ony Dagl^d-
0anadiian'Ttactories—SteteOn °* PhliladeLph‘la—Dunlap of New York—as well as the 'produite of beet.

fliTo (T 8 /us? on en ed°t a 6J^rfS^°4ce of Heftth- Hiljghite, Borsalino or Stetson 18.00—Dual*»
Fmiai in ^ ^ today—A special line of Çjrtra Quality Fine Canadian-made Hate, only 15 on • 
Equal In many reepeote to the imported article and at mue* less money. 7

will_. „ carry it.
Therefore, everyone who is x entitled to 
vote on the question should make 
of doing so. Let no one forget that 
vote counts.

The purchase’ price and all

returningRecords Itself Against Board 
of Control Concerning

a point 
everyI occu-

»

Soldier Positions. 1 expendi
tures incidental to operation will be paid 
entirely from the revenue acquired from 
the system, and it is Inconceivable that 
progressive York will let the opportunity 
slip past. v

We wish to remind the voters that the 
polls will be run on old time; i.e., they 
will open at 8 o’clock and close at 4 
new time.

The slogan of the township has for a 
long time been "Progress," and we hope 
that the people will adopt that 
Saturday and vote for Hydro

EARLSCOURT
The monthly show of the Eariscourt 

Progressive Poultry Association was held 
on Wednesday at 1232 St. Clair avenue 
A good attendance "of poultrymen was 
present. Alex; McGregor spoke on the 
free settings of eggs to returned soldiers, 
and gave 810 towards this

NO private: franchise

A BARGAIN FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
aSrSs" ™•*tle “cT*
Color*—Greys, Browiy, Greens and Blacks. ...................................................................m / L)

RETURNED SOLDIERS In uniform

Strong Resolution Passed Re
flecting on Metropolitan end, and

quoted Riverdale as an example. Mr 
Skinner gave three settings, Mr Burrows 
three, Mr. Kirby three, Mr. Day three, 
Mr. Monkman one setting, Mr Wain- 
wright one. Mr. McGregor stated that a 
prize would be given for the issue of this 
stock.

The prize-winners were : Brown Leg
horns—First hen, second cock, Mr. Old
field. White Leghorns—First cock, first 
hen, Mr. Massey; third hen, second hen, 
second cock, Mr. Kelly. Leghorn eggs— 
1, Mr. Massey; 2. Mr. Sazenby. Ancona 
eggs—1, Mr. Day; 2, Mr. Snary. Wyan- 
dottee—v3, Mr. Goldsworthy.

P.m„

Deal.
»

There were fireworks galore at the 
meeting of the District Trades 
Labor CounpÊ last

cry on | will he allowed 10 per cent* off. »power.and

TheW.&D.DINEEN GO.,Ltd.
1 142 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

night when the 
oouacil started to discuss the motion 
of Delegate James Gunn, that the 
council record itself as being against 
the motion recently adopted by the 
hoard of control whereby only those 
returned men who had served in the 
front lines were to be allowed to hold 
civic positions.

The ihot stuff

paRforth

.HOLY NAME MEETING?.

Regular meetings of the Holy Name 
connected with Holy7 Nann 

Church, Danforth and Moscow avenues 
are now retimed after being practically 
jEscontinued during the war The mân
broAhlPi’uWll<ch was formerly over 400 Is 
gradually gaining in numbers thru the ^dUall>- . return^

edAiîT°Æ»75v^r ce,R: ot the men enlist- 
rJVW* Canadian battalions 
mlnoh!’ c ne le eplritual director of thé

m

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Eariscourt 
'branch of the G.W.V.A. have arranged 
to hold a concert at the Royal George 
Theatre, corner Dufferln and St. Clair, 
next Thursday, to raise funds for the 
new home for the veterans at the corner 
of Elmwood and St. Clair avenues. Miss 
Richards’ concert party and other talent 
are giving their services, and the theatre 
has been donated for that night by Man
ager McCulloch. It is expected that the 
building will be started soon, as the plane 
have already been passed. Alex. Mac
Gregor, barrister. Is acting in a legal ca
pacity for tire veterans.

Dcbttit ’INTERVIEWM

ARMORIES BANQUET 
WAS GREAT SUCCESS

§ ^WM.Pe«J...Zv-Phwl*6 j
Prescription Optlcljin. 448 Yonas gtrt

a.
, was opened by several 

McKenziV* r«nfmembers, but the real hot edict of theMr-» s ;a"»LT,cSa'”;Ær“,,siTO-a receiver should have been appoint- the part of th^ board w^ ^ TiX ?" 
eu in the ordinary way. They could the “dirtv Tnnv 
rail the minister of railways a receiv- which was trying to createHedhtem3^8 
or or anything they pleased, but he tween the rourned ^Mierf^ ^ 
was still the> minister of railways in lalbor party/’ 
charge bf this property, and the peo- “Those banquets,” «aid Mr 
Pie of this country were paying the son, "are not for love of to/lZ
cost of operation. This was a com- they were to form these men irvte
Pasy.fln de/?ult’ an insolvent concern, emachlne which would ensure tihe re 
and it ought to be sold. ’turn of the present ?"

Mr. McKenzie said that part of the Ottawa” After eome h<ni> and a half trouble which the O. T. P. found it- of discussion the resolution waLfl^T v 
self in was due to the breaking of changed to an amendment calling on 
bargains by the government. The gov- the secretaries of the G W V A and 
emment, when it came into power,’ the G-A.C. cf the city to attend a 

in wooden bridges meeting of the council in order that 
where there should have been steel a, better understanding might be 
bridges and it had changed the ,rl^e<1 at between the soldiers
grades. "Let us own this road and labor m®n.
run it like any other property in a The council 
businesslike way," concluded Mr. Mc
Kenzie.

T. P.

Peter Wright Speaks at Fourth 
Entertainment of 

Veterans,

and tûie
should ^standard. More "Special Correspondence"

* «— «. -A'S* ;:iiaEtx;dKaSer '

money for the purpose of erecting a suit- dard of measurement and ^ u8t?n* ^°nd<>n Uvonicle by Harold Begbie, +u * Ptlon and entertainment 
able building. It is figured that a sum should be paeeed by the citv Lf,^a.w cftacriKn# his visit to Amerongen, 1 the fourth of the series of ban- ji» srja -a ® JITc,,y - ass? .& ssras ssste^Wri^rTpublk S^rto^1 with rosponsiblltiy f’orlhT^™ Citizens’ Repatriation The
range a Representative committee to take TODMORDEN I ll\ ",/,nn°c«nce of any ^ n!Jht„ Edmund Bristol
the matter In hand. A delegation will ~ ________f I gulR,„ have attracted wide attention. „ . Provided the fine menu,- was un-
probably be appointed to wait on the KITCHElWBlni TTI ..,,, J L, London bureau of the Associated rortunately absent thru ill-health, but 
education board at an early date. ~ 1 VIHUNtR FILTH MAY Press today received the following «hiring the evening a telegram was

MEAN CLOSING SCHOOI * ... "t8* trdr? hlln expressing his regr«
Vs -SCHOOL Atnerongen, April 3.—Harold Bqgtde f5 bot beln8 present, and hoping that

has not ,had an Interview with the the men would exercise the same 
emperor. His written questions <:,0UPafe to re-establish themselves In 

■remain unanswered,. He did not re- clv11 hfe as they had displayed in 
calve any authorization to publish the military life. P yed ln

no statement was The armories were in gala array as 
given to him. He never saw the em- on other occasions being bright with 
2 «either did he enter the castle fIa*8 a"d mottoes and with hundreds 

i . Carlo» Bentinok.” “f white uniformed girl volunteer» 
is the fSr .lng telegram ready to wait on the soldiers and their
Count Godard "itontinck who lsTer/5 occasion was^th^ large”6"06 h" th‘8 to °ttawa a Protest aWted
Ing as /host to the former men whnT/,./" ]arge «umber of chief engineer of the Welland ship ce»
the request of the Dutch gavenwnent vnlforms being Enm® buC.k to “nmfti.” al. who has stated he cannot reflet* 
The younger count lives ti\he castle the guests seated ^W,îat ,rîre among ™end st- Catharines men for jobs oi 
and manages the establishment durtrug other new feature w»=e ;tab,e8- An‘ 8 section of the ship canal work 
occupancy by the fugitive from Ger* In the kltohen tbe Presence because this section • is in WeHa*1
many. * irom uer- m ine kitchen of 28 members of the County. Altho only about fotir mUw

The Begble* article -was published Mrs John» X^h°' •'*" charxe of from St. Catharines the vetekan* Id
last Monday in The Toronto Globe and" ,fpom th« kitchen, suspicious that the refusal>eubbestt

cai>tion “First Interview terprtoT Friend^^f”®0! t(i.nhe en* ^hat- the Pa-tronage system Is set yet 
With the Deposed Kateer." galleries a» wiif f’1Ue<1 the dead’ and intend to ask for a

fhl II 'v'î as these seated with ------—------------------------ ------
wLrwïï, i-empor,^m„s»n,ty. ■

n? . d0nt notary band, a group home at 461 lVest Adelaide street in
éolo n^mh" C08tume’ an °rchestra and * «t of temporary in^Ry on Mam" 
Donald mo rSn?n Xfartoua instruments. 81- d*fd this morning at the General 
n»-?fhM„/xT , MacGregor sang ‘‘The Hospital, where she 
Death of Nelson” in splendid style the aocMent. 
rhLSn«Lera Wat80n danced the Hpa/lsh to thd morgue!

Mm* Brown danced thé 
Highland Fling, and four Highlanders
of "tivtoe l° î,he accompaniment

Plaids and sporrans. Eight 
girls from the Somers’ School contri 
buted the Sailors’ Hornpipe. Ilf num- 
bers were heartily enjoyéd and e^-

'sorga0m>haeHCCh0- Forty-eightwom- 
fPJ organizations were represented bv 
the women who waited at the table» 
headed by their captains and under he 
direction of Mrs. Albert 
Mrs. L. A. Gurnett.

». Statesman and Sailor.
Wrtoh/P€tker ot the evening, Peter 
before affhe he?rd ln Toronto

-■‘•srsrtt:
a statesman, sailor and British gentle-

The address given by the noted
against "the^V Wae a dtron« Protest 
against the forces that are trying to
shevlsm ‘and*”®11 Canada into Bol- 
wUh^r vtow 1 f0r co-operation 
better Construction and a

Canada as opposed to the forces 
titet ask tor revolution and destruc-
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KLENfCR.
I were given a

WIPING-POLlîMim j
fZ o rsjfinn n /Kn# \

L
started to put

ar-
and the e • e

taken by the fÎS^W litier^àr"

petitio^d°thatl<>n ln wfh,lcîl the latter 
petitioned the government for betterworktng conditions, and increa^

;

Mr. Melghen mentioned that the 
question had been asked what the 
next step would be, and the sugges
tion made that_tt should come from 
the Grand Trunk. This, he said, 
what had taken place. The company 

; had asked for negotiations.
Mr. R. L. Richardson explained that 

while he had stated earlier in the day 
he was opposed to the building of the 
G. T. P„ he did not take the position 
that the west did not need railway 
accommodation.

After some further discussion, the 
bill was reported and the house ad
journed.

St. Mary’s Dramatic Society, In con
nection with St. Chad’s Church; North 
Dufferln street, are arranging to hold a 
concert in the lecture hall, proceeds ot 
whicji are to go to the choir vestment 
fund. Rev. A. J. Reid is rector.

:

DIAMOi;J
centîyymade^an*ol?toi»V'U?t*e’ wh° x®-
K®rn8och£eTaEH^-i-
ÏÏ3S& ££%&§>V?i0^nthtthat unless'proper œnvenlenr^ 001^3,tate8 
in the structure thut + v, 0 es Placed 
thorltles wffl te lal aü'
school, as the situation i/t 
oneoand the ^vatory Is l/a^h^*)

Ic Got Hot Drilling.
James Gunn, the well-known labor

whichand ™fmber of the commlsston 
7/oh recently investigated the griev
ances of the Toronto police force
h»ms ln for a hot drilling at the 
hands of several of his fellow dele- 

? tyhe” he was anointed, along 
with other members, to represent the 

Cw°»\a oommittee which will act 
with the board of trade
P for f war memorial to soldiers 
who have lost their lives at the front.
violai C t m6d tbat Mr- Gunn had 
violated the constitution by not at-

‘"f sexeral meetings, and there
fore had no right to take his 
the council or on the committee 

In answer to the attacks 
him, Mr. Gunn stated that 
prevented from attending by 
work and sickness of his family
hlm aLra°Kti,°,nS.t0 seat and unseat 
b*™’ a«d both being declared out of 
order. Mr. Gunn finally stood ap
pointed to the committee.

It was pointed out by Secretary 
W J. Hevey that the labor cigar 
makers were still locked out from 
some non-unto* factories. This in
formation caused one member a dele
gate from the Typographical Union 
to move that printers, pressmen and 
other al.led trades refuse to work on 
the advertisements of these non? 
out°n ^acR5Ide*’ The motion was ruled

CASH o» 01 
- B* sure and
ftoek. ae we 
i«s to save you i 

JACOBS B* 
Diamond Imps 
!i longe At) 

Toronto.

Lyt &
was

J

WEST TORONTO
BUTTER PRICE PROTEST.

At a meeeting of the Ward Sevenlfcate- 
payers’ Association, held in West To
ronto last night, it was decided to invite 
J- J. Shanahan, G.W.V.A., to address the 
next meeting on the responsibility of 
Canada to 'the returned soldier and a 
resolution will be submitted protesting 
against the high price of butter and 
other commodities of life.

D'Arcy Hinds, president, occupied the 
chair. There was a good attendance.

to consider

LIEUT. SCOTT WELCOMED 
BY ALEXANDRA SCHOOL IIIseat in

made by 
he was 
urgent

The staff of the Queen Alexandra 
School gave a dinner : Wednesday 
evening at the St. Charles Hotel in 
honor of Lieut. F- M. Scott, recently 
returned to Toronto, after three years 
of service overseas. After' dinner a 
toast to the king was proposed, and 
ably responded to by the singing of 
the national antihem.

Lleut.Scott, who was presented with 
a diamond and platinum scarf pin, 
gave an interesting account of his 
overseas experiences.'

Among the guests present were‘ 
Mrs. Scott and Bruce Scott, mother 
and brother of the guest of honor, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryce, Mr. W. E. Lav- 
nry. Miss M. Wallis. Mr. Nicholson, 
Mr. Garbutt and Hugh Watson.

Ve 8%le 

I SPECIALS.

SCORE’S GREAT ESTA 
PIM’S WEEK-END

Irish Secretary Says Country 
Must Be Freed From Shackles 

of Terrorism.

WESTON
r SCOUTS MAKE( MERRY,.

An entertainment was held ln the town 
hall la»t night under the auspices of the 
local branch of the boy scouts. The pro
gram provided was very good and a 
large number of citizens Interested In -the 
movement, attended. The proceeds will 
go toward the purchase qf tents for the 
season’s work and training.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,

A campaign for a thousand member» 
carried on by Weston Horticultural 
Society, closed last night. Until yester- 
day afternoon 1672 citizens had enrolled 
and the executive expect that the final
thm,rn8 aW1" b;1ng thi total «ear the two 
thousand mark. à

Part of the money received as fees will 
■be donated to the society in charge of 
reforestation of the devastated 
r ranee.

When suoh exclusive 
and thigh-class

as Pim’s Irish 
Poplins has as its sell
ing agents for tihe city 
£ïïîb rella)hl® people as 
TThe House That Quali- 

PIM'9 I ty Bul,t-" it is not to be 
. '■Kî&fSfF" 1 wondere<1 at that its 
1 wcofw*AI> f f00d name and popu-
fn" dress. ^T^^L^nd^h^^* 

other forty dozen lot of “Ptm%"6n££; 
est patterns and effects on sale Reau 
lar 31.75 for $1 59 p aJz!.
WerttCKi ^"eTre^ HaberdaAhers, °77

!
- neckwear

London, April 3.—^The 
commons debated the Irish 
this evening, Liberal members 
deavoring to elicit some indication of 
the government’s policy The most 
notable point In the debate 
ported

house or was taken 
The body was renquestion

en-
To Cs» ■ nold In One Day.

LAXATIVETake
(Tablet*), 
ache and

-, . BROMO QUÎNtS*
Il7tJ>P* Cw)rh and K«*d- 

GROVE’S °“ the Cold. E. W.UKOVE S signature on each box. - 3#c. ’
’ it*

was re- 
Carson 

the ques-

when Sir Edward 
urged a postponement of 
tion until the end of the 
dared that at

ALBERTA OIL FIELDS
MAY NOW BE OPENED UP

r Metropolitan.
6»ome idea of the feeling of the
^°nMe^teP„ra^kin/oÆ
railway systems was the resolution 
Introduced by James Simpson, which 
was carried, and by which the coun
cil declared itself against allowing 
any private corporation a perpetual 

k franchise over the city streets.
The municipal committee was em

powered to memorialize the city coun- 
i° Pass a bylaw in order that the 

5-,000,000 -set aside by the

war and de- 
he regarded

- . Question of reconstruction ininfa/d bea'^ hous-
. » and eimi-ar matters, as far mnr*««portant than “the ralsfng of o d 
controversies over home rule ”
er sl?d ftteVJLn’ a Nationalist lead-
speech w£f w/U8ht Slr Edward's 
speech was the most powerful tn
dictment of British rule in tr.il

cr^v^saa- -a, agovernment sav frankly 7X tne intsTrdJa^r?eat tbe ^om:Xer “

* Th. T_

‘sirs S
zrsarzsrmost prosperous countries tu_ granted to American vessel
world, buts she mu“ be L , the the aL-h™1"00 «overnment and by 
the shackles of terrorism The me™ to Canadian

ESEUSSi

pectid to* Announcement Is 
pected in the house tomorrow.

present
tlie \

Calgary, April 2.—The papers here 
are again discussing ths Alberta ofl 
ov ’ They say the Royal Dutch 
Shell syndicate is now more or less 
in partnership with the British

Brown and

REFUSING LICENSE 
TO CANADA’S SHIPS

areas in

____ .gov
ernment and pressing for concessions 
if0,? °“awa to exploit the Alberta 
fields. The Imperial Oil Company of 
Canada is also scouting" the country 
with the same object in view. Per
haps these two 
sources of most of the rumors that 
are goin>g.

Hamilton, Aprlî 
manipulated here by 
merchants and food

NEWMARKET3.—Butter is being 
certain J produce 
speculators for 

the purpose of making “dollar butter” 
actual reality.

■that the move is part of any arranged 

■omhine, but is being worked quietly
yt>3vxnfhUmbcr of food Pirates.

W , Wlth, congratulations flowina- in
themUnltod %r,tS, Ct the Dominion atid 

States and overseas Post
master Adam Brown is today Cele 

•bra‘tag/tejiiBi birthday. 1
W. Samfefdlivans of Ottawa will 

« be the guest of honor at thp 
Presidents’ night to be held 
Canadian Club of Hamilton >, day °ven,in8; ^vitation«t0nha°vne

The third m" ,Pa8t Presidents.H*^moh- d ^ 8 banquet in honor of
ssr,'„ xTo”'oa,T -sat

actlon will be taken for a few
V.A r:8ar,h t0 lhe, request of the 

GAV.V.A. for the appointing of a local 
housing commission, but City cwk 
Kent has been requested by the board 
of control to present a report on the 
local housing problem.

Organization of an Italian workers’ CHARGES FELLOW 
to be affiliated with the A F

Of L. is causing considerable com- wj.th . stealing 350 from
ment In local union circles. While some tim°S8e ’ 9«Pt- Patrick street.
held, theTràdè^and'la^r'councilbwin Green^ ™ P. C

when the theft took place. r

BURGLAR CONVICTED.
_ provincial
government for workers’ houses, be 
taken advantage of immediately.

In Federal House Stated U. S. 
Withholding Costal 

Trade Privileges.

™ fax1;
s." «sjasïsf i "JrM

week.remande<i by MaJor Brunton for 

pe'arhe,ncoeurrModayUone; BrMk’ wi" »

’DEATH OF ERNEST

companies are theIt is not thought

OLD RESIDENT DIES
IN MRS. J. MITCHELL

act.

?

Mrs.

iEsHEfSHS s
came to Canada froiW her birthplace 
Perth, bGotland. 50 years ago in the 
company of J,er hualband who prede! 
ceased !her six years a.g’o
thJ*e.jate, Mra’ Mitchell 'was one of

°:„cd°"aT

SSST Mi^ensWOme,1'S Pf^shyteTian

trmîC^a8e<l *s survived by a daughter 
Ellie C.. who lives at home, and a son
G^rh8e/' °f the DuntoP Tire Companv] 

The funeral will take place tomor
COemctoryernO0n t0 Mount Peasant

For Colds, Grip ■ 

and Influenza
Take

“Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Thblets”

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

« GREEN.I

elusion of the address.

past 
by the the

eon
1 x A

v

s Ottawa, April 3.—According
SnS detetis 5 the" oTrZZ* o'tfg 

vocattonat .branch o, the department
eL^nrt.tT8 clvil re-establi»hment, the 
expenditure of the branch for the nine 
months of the last fiscal year ending
^eeest!m»»\m8’ t0iaIIed *1-932,664 
The estimated expenditure for the
frOO^Tto/h081 f°mmencing is 34,250.- 
000. The branch has established—Ï1

inCcn°esaL„hal,nbln8 Unlt8’ a“ S :?**“*■ ylth the exception of one at
stit.1|»by’*?nti The 26 officers who con-
number te“hln* force, included
teadheJ. and Professional
eachera. The highest salary paid is

»41« per month. The lowest $ll6 and 
the average 3213 per month

PROPERTY OWNERS OF 
YORK TOWNSHIP VOTE 
FOR BOTH THE HYDRO- 
ELECTRIC BYLAWS ON 
SATURDAY NEXT, APRIL 
STH, 1919.

to

gov-
during

SIBERIAN MAIL.r::
Roomer. The next mail for th<* oil...

Crwmf0/ de8patch via Vancouver b
Toronto,CtC toUow*.P°Stofflc^

aS*S£. letter mal1
15thegl8t6red ma" at 5 80

uf-cel post mail

POLLS
O’CLOCK

.V OPEN AT 
A.M., AND 

•CLOSE AT 5 O’CLOCK 
P M.( STANDARD TIME.

9 ex-
■■

Paderewski leaves forat 6.00 _____  PARIS
ew^lti,IS’th^Prpni)3'rl8nace Jan Pad«r- 

’ .th* Polish premier, left War-
~"J:day f°r Paris, according to a 
message Received by the Polish na 
tional committee here, na"

p.m., 

p.m., April 

ail at 4.00 p.m., April

%s

on the box. 30c.St. Catharines, Ont., ^ 
Catharines War Veterans-April 3.—St. 

decided to

I

STANDARD 
FUEL CO.
Toronto, Direct Agents

SMOKELESS COALS
Vinton

Morrell ville
Pocahontas

New River

7
WESTMORELAND Gas Coal 
RICHLAND Steam Coal 
ANTHRACITE 
SMITHING COALS 
SEMET SOLVAY COKE

Write Us for Quotations.

HAMILTON NEWS
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